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Read the opinions of

the couples who have

enjoyed with our

music.

Recommen
ded by Calle Habana brings you a fresh and entertaining proposal, full of 

the contagious rhythm of salsa, bachata and merengue mixed 

with the best of pop and the most international rock, passing by 

the all time classics and the current top hits.

We want to help you get a very special
and unforgettable Wedding

Personalized attention

Pro Audio and Lighting
Animation and contests
Careful staging
Several musical formats

+14 Years of Experience
Wedding Specialists
Extensive Repertoire
Professional musicians

EXPERTS AT PACKING 
YOUR DANCE FLOOR

Live Music Band 
FOR YOUR MOST SPECIAL PARTY

WEDDING
TO ANOTHER
LEVEL



Make your reservation now and do not miss this 
great opportunity to have a wedding with live 
music. Remember that the available dates are 
running out.

+34 691 449 992

Book a Date

Displacement within the Catalonia 
province , transport, assembly and 
disassembly, preparation of equipment 
and material.

It's included:

Professional musicians graduated in the 
most prestigious music conservatories of 
Havana, Cuba.

Professional musicians

We will not hesitate to take it into 
account for an upcoming 
celebration. Real couples, you have 
to choose if you want to give a 
touch of elegance and fun!

You have to make a 
difference!

We meet to make a detailed planning of 
the event and visit the place where it will 
be held.

Event Planing

We put at your disposal a microphone for 
the officiant and for the guests, nobody 
will be left without hearing the YES I want!

Wireless microphone availableThe most emotional moment

www.callehabana.es info@callehabana.esMore information at:

CAREFUL STAGING
From the costumes of the musicians to 
the correct placement of instruments 
and sound equipment

YOUR FAVORITE SONGS
Custom songs performed in the 
Unplugged version for the most 
special moments

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT
State-of-the-art sound material to 
guarantee the maximum sound quality 
of the event

This Package include:

In this pack we will interpret those songs that 
have more meaning for you and adapt them in 
unplugged versions that will fill the atmosphere 
of this first great moment with emotions.

Wedding Package

MUSIC FOR THE CEREMONY 

Live music for your most special Party
 Barcelona Wedding Band



Make your reservation now and do not miss this 
great opportunity to have a wedding with live 
music. Remember that the available dates are 
running out.

+34 691 449 992

Book a Date

Displacement within the Catalonia 
province , transport, assembly and 
disassembly, preparation of equipment 
and material.

It's included:

Professional musicians graduated in the 
most prestigious music conservatories of 
Havana, Cuba.

Professional musicians

Simply great! Perfect music from the 
ceremony to close the dance. There is 
a good quality price relation. If you 
want live music for your wedding and 
everyone talks the day after, you will 
not regret it.

WOULD REPEAT FOR SURE!

We meet to make a detailed planning of 
the event and visit the place where it will 
be held.

Event Planing

You can also choose a completely acoustic 
Musical Trio Format.
Guitar, Tres Cubano and Bongos with a 
repertoire of Cuban boleros and Cuban son.

Boleros Trio formatA stylish Cocktail

www.callehabana.es info@callehabana.esMore information at:

CAREFUL STAGING 
From the costumes of the musicians to 
the correct placement of the instruments 
and of the sound equipment.

INSTRUMENTAL REPERTOIRE
A repertoire to listen and enjoy the 
best songs of Jazz, Bossa Nova and 
Instrumental pieces.

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT
State-of-the-art sound material to 
guarantee the maximum sound quality 
of the event

This Package include:

Having live music during the appetizers is 
certainly a wise choice. It gives an elegant 
touch to the celebration and your guests will be 
able to chat peacefully in a warm and friendly 
background music atmosphere. 

Wedding Package

MUSIC FOR THE COCKTAIL  

Live music for your most special Party
 Barcelona Wedding Band



Make your reservation now and do not miss this 
great opportunity to have a wedding with live 
music. Remember that the available dates are 
running out.

+34 691 449 992

Book a Date

Displacement within the Catalonia 
province , transport, assembly and 
disassembly, preparation of equipment 
and material.

It's included:

We organize a dance contest in the middle of 
our performance where we reward the winners 
with a shirt and a CD from Calle Habana.

Exclusive Calle Habana Gifts

We and our guests have really enjoyed 
these great artists. They sound great 
and also have some very funny 
moments of animation. The treatment 
is very professional and the party was 
splendid.

A SPLENDID PARTY!

A professional smoke machine to create 
spectacular effects; the liquid we used is 
odorless, biodegradable and non-toxic.

Smoke machine for the Show

A custom repertoire full of variety.
From the most current Pop to the most 
explosive Salsa and Reggaetón. No one will 
be left without dancing, guaranteed!

Songs you will LoveThe most popular for Brides and  Grooms

www.callehabana.es info@callehabana.esMore information at:

 PROFESSIONAL LED LIGHTING 
Modern LED light towers + several 
lighting effects to achieve the perfect 
party atmosphere

3 HOURS OF DANCE SHOW
Our main dish, Dance!
A three-hour show divided into two 
sections of one and a half hour

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT
Cutting-edge sound to guarantee a 
maximum sound quality of our show

This Package include:

In this pack our primary goal is the Party and to 
have fun. We engage all our show guests 
interacting and cheering with dance lessons, 
contests and other surprises.

Wedding Package

MUSIC FOR THE PARTY  

Live music for your most special Party
 Barcelona Wedding Band



Make your reservation now and do not miss this 
great opportunity to have a wedding with live 
music. Remember that the available dates are 
running out.

+34 691 449 992

Book a Date

Displacement within the Catalonia 
province , transport, assembly and 
disassembly, preparation of equipment 
and material.

It's included:

We organize a dance contest in the middle of 
our performance where we reward the winners 
with a shirt and a CD from Calle Habana.

Exclusive Calle Habana Gifts

The truth is that it has been a great 
discovery and we recommend 100%. 
They even did us the favor of 
interpreting the song of the bridal 
dance, it was a song that was not in 
the repertoire and ... great! Better 
impossible

GREAT! BETTER IMPOSSIBLE

Cutting-edge sound and lighting equipment 
to ensure the maximum quality of our 
show.

Professional lighting and audio 

A custom repertoire full of variety.
From the most current Pop to the most 
explosive Salsa and Reggaetón. No one will 
be left without dancing, guaranteed!

Songs you will LoveAll the music for your big day!

www.callehabana.es info@callehabana.esMore information at:

 CALLE HABANA QUARTET 2H 
Our main dish, Dancing!
Two hours of show with lots of motion, 
animation and up tempo music 

 BANQUET BACKGROUND MUSIC 
Music on demand during the banquet; 
you can choose to play music at the 
entrance of the bride and groom, when 
dinning, cake cutting, bouquet, etc

2H PROFESSIONAL DJ
We offer a professional DJ with very 
fresh and interactive sessions that 
knows how to connect with and 
encourage your guests.

This Package include:

All the music of your celebration will be 
personalized for you and we will also coordinate 
everything with your Wedding Planner for a 
perfect synchronization of the parts of the 
event and that everything goes simply 
spectacular.

Wedding Package

ALL THE MUSIC FOR YOUR WEDDING 

Live music for your most special Party
 Barcelona Wedding Band



Make your reservation now and 
do not miss this magnificent 
opportunity to have a wedding 
with live music.

+34 691 449 992

Book a Date

Make your reservation now and do not 
miss this great opportunity to have a 
wedding with live music. Remember that 
the available dates are running out.

It's included:

Our most TOP package!

www.callehabana.es info@callehabana.esMore information at:

 2H CALLE HABANA QUARTET
Our main course, the Dance!
Two hours of show with a lot of fun, 
animation and dance contest.

BANQUET CUSTOM MUSIC
Custom Play List  during the banquet. 
You can choose what will sound at the 
entrance of the couple, delivery of 
dishes, cut of the cake, bouquet, etc.

2H PROFESSIONAL DJ
We offer a professional DJ with very 
fresh and interactive sessions that 
knows how to connect with and 
encourage your guests

This Package include:
Enjoy a unique show with live music during practically 
all of your wedding.

All the music of your celebration will be personalized 
for you with special attention to detail, so that 
everything goes spectacular and your wedding 
becomes an authentic real event.

Exclusive Wedding Package

ALL THE LIVE MUSIC FOR YOUR WEDDING

Live music for your most special Party
 Barcelona Wedding Band



+34 691 449 992

Carrer d̀Andrade 99
Barcelona, ES, 08020

CALLE HABANA BAND

www.callehabana.es  |  info@callehabana.es

Solo singer

Pianist

Violinist

Guitarist

Guitarist + Singer

Pianist + Singer

Guitar and Violin duo

Piano and Violin Duo

- Background music as the guests arrive.

- Wireless microphone for speeches

Ceremony

Piano and Violin 

Guitar and Violin duo

Jazz Trio: Saxo + Piano + Drums

Modern Trio: Singer + Piano + Drums

Boleros Trio: Singer + Guitar + Cuban Tres

Background music during the aperitif: Jazz, Bossa Nova,
Instrumental and Chillout.

Cocktail
Orchestra: Base format 4 pieces Band

5 pieces Band

6 pieces Band

7 pieces Band

Full Band: 8 pieces

Professional DJ for the Disco

Baile & Disco

Jazz Trio: Saxo + Piano + Drums

Modern Trio: Singer + Piano + Drums

Boleros Trio: Singer + Guitar + Cuban Tres

Pianist + Singer

DJ for the Banquet:
Personalized songs, couple entrance, dishes, 
gifts, cake, etc ...

- Wireless microphone for speeches

Banquet

We want your wedding to be exactly as you 
have been dreamed of, and this is why we want 
to offer you a wide range of musical options so 
you can find the one that suits perfectly what 
you are looking for.

Also if what you want is not included in our options 
we can configure a completely customized 
package that fits your idea.

Additional services

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
ARTISTS AND TECHNICAL TEAM FOR YOUR BIG DAY

We have a cast of professional artists willing to give their best so that your wedding is a real party. You can choose 
the type of musical format that best suits your style and even the instruments that will make up the orchestra from 
6 musicians' formations in advance. The cost per additional musician is € 300.

Professional musicians at your disposal


